**AirLoc Application News…**

**3000 Ton Van Dorn IMM Press Installs Easily and is Cushioned Against Operating Shocks Using AirLoc Wedgmount® Precision Levelers with Isolation Pads!**

Recently MSI Mold Builders of Cedar Rapids, IA installed a large Van Dorn plastic injection molding machine (see picture below) to complement their long term business of designing, building, and repairing molds for a wide range of industrial customers and applications. AirLoc Precision Leveling Wedgmounts® were used to install this large machine in their factory. Brady Riehle, MSI Industrial / Quality Engineer reported the following results with the AirLoc system:

“We needed a way to level our new 3000 Ton Press without lots of shims and manual adjustments. We also didn’t want our new machine to beat itself up when moving parts came together and hit hard. The AirLoc mounts soften the blow and will no doubt save wear and tear on the machine. The rigging company that recommended these mounts had the machine into position and leveled so quickly, saving us time and money on install labor. I worked with the Applications Engineer on a Friday afternoon, placed the order and had our new press leveled within .00015” by Tuesday around noon with minimal effort”

AirLoc manufactures a complete line of adjustable leveling mounts, including the Wedgmount® and Jacmount® series with options for utilizing isolation, damping, or leveling pads.

For more information regarding AirLoc Leveling Mounts, or Pads, contact our headquarters in Franklin, MA or your local AirLoc Representative.
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